CIVIL RIGHTS CLINIC

Apply online at: www.law.georgetown.edu/go/clinic-registration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faculty</th>
<th>Professor Aderson Francois and Fellow, Heather Abraham</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What do students do</td>
<td>Students engage in trial and appellate civil rights litigation concerning, among others, voting rights, workplace discrimination, housing discrimination, police brutality, and equal protection in education.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester or year-long</td>
<td>One semester, Fall or Spring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open to</td>
<td>Second semester 2Ls and all 3Ls (at least 40 credits). <strong>The full semester is limited to rising 3Ls; in the spring semester, 3Ls are given preference, but 2Ls may be considered. The summer semester is limited to 3Ls</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prerequisite(s)</td>
<td>All first year courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credits</td>
<td>12 for Spring and Fall, 5 for Summer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requires Student Bar Certification</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How many students</td>
<td>11/Fall and Spring semester, and 5/summer semester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conflicts</td>
<td>Handled on a case-by-case basis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average time commitment</td>
<td>42 hours per week total. 32 hours per week M-F on cases. 10 hours per week preparing for and attending seminar and project rounds. Full-time work on cases will continue for one week into the reading period.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminar hours</td>
<td>Tues. 10:00am-12:00pm, Wed. 11:10am-1:10pm; Summer Hours-Tues. 5:45pm-7:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orientation</td>
<td>Orientation will take place on the first day of classes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information session(s)</td>
<td>Monday, March 25, 11:00pm-1:00pm, McDonough 352</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE EXPERIENCE

As our name indicates, the Civil Rights clinic (CRC) engages in civil rights litigation. Our docket covers a variety of matters including, among others, voting rights, employment discrimination, housing discrimination, police brutality, and equal protection in education. In recent years, about half of our cases have involved trial-level litigation in federal district courts, and about half of cases have involved appeals in federal courts of appeals and, on occasion, in the Supreme Court.

CRC offers a variety of advocacy opportunities, such as drafting briefs and pleadings for use in court, taking discovery, meeting with clients, other attorneys, and government personnel, and interviewing witnesses.

Students benefit from regular participation in the decision making process and the careful preparation of legal documents under the day-to-day, hands-on supervision CRC faculty and fellow. Students interested in a public interest law career can obtain first-hand familiarity with the public interest law community and the kinds of clients, both individual and organizational, served by public interest lawyers. Students considering other careers will also profit from insights the clinic provide into litigation processes and from exposure to complex law practice involving real cases and real clients. CRC students obtain a greater understanding of their roles as attorneys and the responsibility of lawyers in our society.
through their work on projects as well as through participation in, and preparation for, weekly seminars and small group meetings.

The following non-exclusive list of projects recently undertaken by Civil Rights illustrates the types of cases students may work on. You can also find out more about recent projects on our website: law.georgetown.edu

CIVIL RIGHTS/VOTING RIGHTS PROJECTS
Recent projects include:

- Litigating a complex federal Freedom of Information Act suit against the Department of Defense and the CIA on behalf of researchers seeking records on “enhanced interrogation” used in the War on Terror;

- Litigating wage theft claims against private entities and government contractors on behalf of employees denied fair wages or overtime;

- Litigating retaliation claims on behalf of employees terminated for asserting their rights under FLSA and DC Wage and Hour law;

- Litigating on behalf of an individual improperly assessed a deficiency under Maryland consumer protection statutes;

- Litigating on behalf of an individual whose employer improperly denied her the lactation breaks she was entitled to under state and federal law;

- Litigating on behalf of an individual whose employer improperly denied her disability and pregnancy accommodations, discriminated against her on account of her national origin, and illegally assessed fees against her in connection with her resignation;

- Filing amicus briefs in four appellate cases – two pending before the United States Supreme Court, one in the DC Circuit, and one in the New York Court of Appeals;

- Filing FOIA requests and using the responsive documents to prepare reports exposing government misconduct;

- Preparing and arguing two appeals in federal court, one in the DC Circuit and one in the Fifth Circuit; and

- On behalf of a public interest organization, analyzing potential APA claims related to the recall of exploding airbags and other automobile defects.
TIME COMMITMENT

The work undertaken by the clinic students affects the lives of our clients and seeks to improve the laws that affect under-represented people and groups. Students completing the required work at the civil rights clinic receive twelve credits. To represent clients zealously and meet academic requirements, students enrolled in CRC must make a serious, ongoing time commitment to their clinical work.

The clinic expects that students will spend at least 32 hours each week during normal business hours (9:00-5:00) working at the law school (preferably in the CRC office space) or attending meetings, hearings, and other activities related to clinic cases. CRC also conducts weekly two-hour seminars and holds project case rounds, which average between one and two hours per week. Accordingly, in addition to time spent on projects, we expect students to devote the time necessary to prepare for and attend seminars and rounds, which we estimate will take an additional 5 to 7 hours a week. Preparation for seminars and rounds does not need to take place in our offices or at the Law Center. Students are also responsible for important administrative tasks, such as maintaining time records for their projects and establishing and maintaining case files.

Orientation will take place on the first day of classes.

SELECTION CRITERIA/APPLICATION PROCESS

CRC gives preference to students who will be in their final year of law school. If we have more applicants than slots for any particular project area, we will select students who have a demonstrated background or interest in the project area. If all the slots are not filled by students who will be in their final year, we will select from among students who will be in their second year based on demonstrated background or interest in CRC’s project areas. The clinic application can be found online at http://www.law.georgetown.edu/go/clinic-registration and must be completed by 12:00p.m. (noon) on Monday, April 8, 2019.

STAFF

Professor of Law and Director, Aderson Francois, directs the Civil Rights clinic and the Voting Rights Institute. Prior to joining the Georgetown faculty, Professor Francois directed the Civil Rights Clinic at Howard University School of Law, where he also taught Constitutional Law, Federal Civil Rights, and Supreme Court Jurisprudence. His scholarly interests include voting rights, education law, and the history of slavery and Reconstruction. His practice experience encompasses federal trial and appellate litigation concerning equal protection in education, employment discrimination, voting rights, marriage equality, and the right to a fair criminal trial. Professor Francois received his J.D. from New York University School and clerked for the late Honorable A. Leon Higginbotham, Jr., Chief Judge of the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit. In 2008, the Transition Team of President Barack Obama appointed Professor Francois Lead Agency Reviewer for the United States Commission on Civil Rights. He has provided pro bono death penalty representation to inmates before the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, served as a Special Assistant in with the United States Commission on Civil Rights in Washington, D.C., and practiced commercial litigation in the New York Offices of Paul Weiss Rifkind Wharton &Garrison. He has testified before Congress on civil rights issues and drafted numerous
briefs to the United States Supreme Court, the Supreme Court of California, the Supreme Court of Iowa, and Maryland's highest court. Before joining Howard's faculty, Professor François was the Assistant Director of the Lawyering Program at New York University School of Law.

**Clinical Fellow, Heather Abraham** is a supervising attorney and clinical teaching fellow in the Civil Rights Clinic.

She began her legal career as a judicial clerk in the U.S. District Court for the Western District of Michigan for District Judges Gordon J. Quist and Robert J. Jonker. She then clerked in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit for the Honorable Richard A. Griffin.

In 2016, Heather crowdfunded an innovative public interest fellowship through Equal Justice Works to combat rural homelessness and housing discrimination. As a fellow, she defended tenants against unlawful eviction and launched a problem-solving “Community Outreach Court” serving people experiencing homelessness stuck in a debtor’s cycle. In 2018, the Michigan courts honored Heather with the Robert P. Griffin award for her contributions to the judicial system. As a fellow, she found her passion for teaching in training pro bono attorneys.

Heather earned her J.D. and Master of Public Policy degree in housing and community development from the University of Minnesota and B.A. from Kalamazoo College in Michigan. In law school, she gained a breadth of legal experience as a legal intern for the United States Attorney's Office for the District of Minnesota, a law clerk at the Federal Election Commission, and a student attorney at Legal Services of South Central Michigan and the Minneapolis Legal Aid Society. She also served as a research assistant to Professor Myron Orfield in the Institute on Race & Poverty (now the Institute on Metropolitan Opportunity), drafting and editing complex administrative comments on Fair Housing Act compliance.

Heather has spent her life engaged in public affairs. She has worked on political campaigns at nearly all levels of government and worked for the U.S. Senate as legislative staff member to U.S. Senator Amy Klobuchar. Beginning in 2005, she served in the United States Peace Corps in Guatemala, where she helped rebuild the post-civil war municipal government in Huehuetenango.

**Maia Tucker** is the clinic Office Manager for the Civil Rights clinic, and Social Enterprise & Nonprofit Law Clinic where she ensures that day-to-day operations run smoothly. Prior to Georgetown Law Center, Maia worked as a paralegal. She has a B.S. in Criminal Justice from California State University, Northridge, a paralegal certification from Georgetown University, and will be receiving a Master of Science in Law from the University of Maryland, Carey School of Law in May 2018. Maia has worked on special projects with organizations such as the American Bar Association, and the Maryland Office of the Public Defender. Outside of her professional life, Maia has been involved with Ladies America nonprofit organization for the past 4 years as a member, and now the organization's Events Directors where she is primarily responsible for collaborating with nonprofit partners to coordinate leadership events, workshops, and seminars.
2017-2018 CIVIL RIGHTS CLINIC STUDENTS

Fall 2017

Amanda Rodriguez
Danna Seligman
Emily Chong
Isaac Katz
Jesse Suh
Natalie Li
Robert Van Someren Greve
Samantha Varsalona
Shanaye Williams
Teresa Biviano

Spring 2018

Amama Rasani
Annie Flanagan
Arielle Reid
Rachel Smith
Charly Gilfoil
David Panzarella
Elise Seale
Leslie Berkseth
Maura Sokol
Ramya Sekaran
Melissa Kahn